Prince William married Catherine Middleton at Westminster Abbey.

The International Olympic Committee awarded PyeongChang the right to host the 2018 Winter Olympics.

The Mars Science Laboratory rover Curiosity, was launched from the Kennedy Space Center.

The World’s Population reaches 7 billion.

Alison Davis-Blake was named the new Edward J. Frey Dean of the Ross School, effective Aug. 22.

Renowned author and management guru Gary Hamel, PhD ’90, delivered a crash course on “Inventing the Future of Management” during Ross Annual Reunion Lecture.

Ross Executive Education started to offer two new programs: “Management Essentials” and “Leading Teams: Creating a Culture of High Performance”.

HOW MUCH DID IT COST?

Movie Ticket $8.20  
Gallon of Gas $3.52  
Yearly Wages $40,925

FASHION TRENDS

- Deck shoes or loafers worn sockless
- Side bands and flower crowns
- High-low dresses/skirts

TOP GROSSING MOVIE

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2

BILLBOARD TOP SONG

Rolling in the Deep

TOP RATING TV

Sunday Night Football

Super Bowl Green Bay Packers

World Cup India

NBA Dallas Mavericks